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CHAPTER TWO
ORAL HISTORY TRANSCRIPT

MARIAN:

Today is July 6, 1989.

I am at the home

of Ellen Tornquist ~aumunk.

She has taught

in a one-room schoolhouse, and today she
has been willing to tell me some of her
experiences.

My name is Marian S. Wilson.

Mrs. Baumunk, would you tell us how you got
interested in school?

ELLEN:

I not only taught in a country school, I
went to a country school at the turn of the
century.

I was born in 1896, so I started

school probably in 1902.
wonderful teacher.
being a teacher.

And I had the most

She had education beyond
She had a law degree.

Someone said that she was the first lady
lawyer in Kansas.

And she was such a loving

teacher to every pupil.
attention to them.

She just paid such

The younger ones, she

would hold them on the lap, her lap, and
tell them and explain some things that they
couldn't understand.
MARIAN:

Her name was ... ?
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ELLEN:

Mary Hilkey.

She was a Hilkey.

Kirby and then Carr.

And she married

Mary Hilkey Kirby Carr.

Now I think your mother probably would
remember her.

Anyway, I went to Lyndon High

School in Osage County and I took a normal
training course which is preparing to be
a teacher.

I didn't get as much science

in high school as many others did, because
I was specializing in teaching.

The school

that I taught was two and a half miles from
my parents' home, so I could stay at home
and teach.

And my father had a horse and

buggy for me to drive to the school.

And

it was a time for me when I didn't have to
watch much traffic.

There wasn't much traffic

so I could kind of prepare myself for the
day of teaching while I was driving.

Some

funny things could happen along this road.
One time I drove along a stone wall fence
and here was a big coyote walking along on
top of that stone wall.

And I was really

glad that I was in that buggy because he
didn't get scared of me, but I was scared
of him!

(chuckle)

Anyway •
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MARIAN:

What time did school start?

ELLEN:

September .

MARIAN:

It started in September.

ELLEN:

Oh, 9:00.

now.

What time of day?

Just like, yes, just like i t does

Most schools started at that time.

However, some of them ...
MARIAN:

So you went from September, and you got out
.
1

n •••.?

ELLEN:

A seven months term.

I

don't know quite ...

MARIAN:

You'd have to figure that out, but-seven
months is what you went.

ELLEN:

And I had the children from the neighborhood
right aroun d there.

Since I was close to

town, those that lived real close to Lyndon,
Kansas, t h ey would go to the grade school
there at Lyndon .

But I had about eighteen

pupils most of the time , and they were from
all grades, from the top to the bottom.
So you had to figure out how to get the
l essons to each one of them, each grade.
Which would be different from now, when we
just had the one-grade schoo l, and made you
choose.
MARIAN:

How did you do that?
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ELLEN:

Well, I

would assign some work and then I

would go around and check the work of each
grade.
MARIAN:

All grad es did reading at the same time,
and all did math at the same time?

ELLEN :

No.
I

I'd have the first or second grade.

think I missed.

There was a missing grade,

maybe the third, or •..
I

I've forgotten.

So

didn't have all eight grades, but pretty

well.

But the children were of different

mental capacities.
unusual that I

I

think i t was very

had two boys, by the name

of Herbert and Delbert Bolyard, that were
of very low mentality.

It was just almost

impossible for them to understand very much.
But they had such wonderful dispositions.
They were the ones that would help me bring
in the coal, and help start the fire, and
unhitch the horse.
to everyone aroun d.
I said, "Now, I

And they were so kind
And I

told the boys,

know i t ' s hard for you to

get this, but you have good manners,
have loving ways, and there's a
you in the world,"

you

place for

And you know , Herbert
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Bolyard became a streetcar conductor in
Topeka, Kansas.

And he was fitted for that

because he was so courteous.

And, you know,

helping people on and off of the streetcar
and answering all kinds of questions, it
would try your disposition.

And he finally

married a Topeka girl that had a state job,
and she had a wonderful education .

So, he

must have had some winning way to win this
wonderful wife.

The funniest part·about

these boys, one day when they came to school,
they had come in contact with a skunk.
I had to send them home!

(chuckle)

And

And

it took them quite a while to get back, to
get all of their clothes and to get clean,
to get rid of that skunk smell!

(chuckle)

The schoolhouse was sort of a community place
in those days, because we didn't have
television -- we didn't even have radio!
And many homes didn't have electricity even
in those days.

So, we had a lot of activities

going on at the schoolhouse.

We would

celebrate Washington and Lincoln's birthdays
and Halloween.

And we'd have debates, and

we had a literary society.
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MARIAN:

Now, these met after school, in the evenings?

ELLEN:

Uh, huh.

In the evenings.

And the lamps

we had were hanging ·lamps and then some other
lamps.

Did I

tell you how the school board

questioned me before?
MARIAN:

No.

ELLEN:

(chuckle)

I'd better go back to that!

There

were three members of the schoolboard.
Mr. Mccreight, Mr. Bullard, and Richards.
And, of course, I had no previous ~ecord
of what I could do as a teacher.

So they

questioned me about my grades in high school.
And they questioned me if I could play the
organ, and whether I

liked children, and

whether I'd be willing to spe n d quite a bit
of time during the evenings to help with
entertainments, b~cause the schoolhouse was
sort of a center for the neighborhood to
meet.

And evidently they decided (chuckle)

I knew enough, so they hired me for fortyfive dollars a month.

Yes, forty -five dollars

a month the first year.

I

years;

got a raise to fifty

the second year I

dollars.
here?

taught there two

Let's see, what else do I have

Do you have some questions?
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MARIAN:

What kind of a community was it?

The school

then is just out in the country, is that
right?
ELLEN:

Yes.

MARIAN:

And was i t mostly farming, or did they have .•.
Is i t a coal area or anything?

ELLEN:

No.

No, i t was a farming community.

MARIAN:

So most of the children ...

ELLEN:

Uh, huh.

The schoolboard members were very

intellectual men .

Mr. Burns, he ~as on the,

had some county offices, too, as well.

And,

by the way, Mr. Burns was not on that same
board, but he was the one that hired me for
the fifth and sixth grades.

So he had watched

me there, he was in the neighborhood.

And

at our community meetings, we had a couple
men that were real good fiddlers,
time country fiddlers.
real bust.
meetings,

just old-

And they'd play a

And when we had our evening
they'd often, I'd ask them to come

and play and they would play.
MARIAN:

I'm not sure we told the name of the school.
The name of the school is •.. ?

ELLEN:

Uber.

District 27, in Osage County, Kansas.

MARIAN:

How did it get the name Uber?

Do you know?
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ELLEN:

Yes.

It's the name from a family, the Ubers.

MARIAN:

What did the school building look like?

ELLEN:

It was a common four-sided building.

I would

think it was probably twenty by thirty feet,
something like that.
MARIAN:

Made of wood?

ELLEN:

Yes, made of wood.

And it had the usual,

if anyone has seen a country school, the
windows and we had the front door with a
little bit of a porch like so people could
get up and get their feet cleaned off before
coming into the school.
MARIAN:

Did it have a cloakroom?

ELLEN:

Yes.

MARIAN:

And how was it heated then?

ELLEN:

By a common old coal stove.

Yes, it had a cloakroom.

burn wood or coal.

(chuckle)

It could either

And you'd be burning

up on one side, and cold on the other!
(chuckle)

But that was everyone -- the homes

were heated that way, so that was no different
because you see that was just the beginning
of about 1915.

We didn't have electric

heat or anything like that, no gas heat,
of course.

We were all in the country.
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MARIAN:

What about water?

ELLEN:

A pump.

Did you have it?

We had good water.

Those boys would

have a bucket and bring in water.

They would

help me do that.
MARIAN:

Inside, did you have blackboards, then?
Or bulletin boards?

ELLEN:

You know, I don't believe there was a
blackboard.

By the way, my husband has put

in most of the blackboards in the state of
Kansas.

He imported them from Italy.

And

during World War II, they said , "We can't
let you have any space on the ships on account
of the war needs all of the shipping space."
So he quit that business and went to work
out at Boeing.

(chuckle)

MARIAN:

That's a little interesting sideline .

ELLEN:

Yes, that isn't about the school, is it?

MARIAN:

But it ties in with schools and I didn't
know that!

ELLEN:

He was a teacher, too.

He taught at Oil

Hill, where they got oil wells, so he got
a bigger salary when he started!

(chuckle)
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MARIAN:

I ' l l find out more about him in just a little
bit, too.

As far as, now,

those two boys

were brothers, so that's a family group.
ELLEN:

Yes .

And they had a sister named Elsie.

MARIAN:

That was there, too.

ELLEN:

Yes.

MARIAN:

Were there kind of large families?

Were

they each, did you have single children,
or did they mostly come with siblings?
ELLEN:

Here's the Brecheisens, Fern and Elsie
Brecheisen.

MARIAN:

So there were two sisters there?

ELLEN:

Yes.

And this one, she never married.

She

went on to have a state job in the state
of Washington, in the school system.
job.

So, she went on ia education.

other girl married.

A good
The

Then the little boy

in the front row, here, is Hale Bullard.
He was a brilliant boy.

I

had all types

of children, and he just could learn anything.
MARIAN:

How old was he?

ELLEN:

He was probably in the fourth or fifth grade.
But he went on , but in later years he was
killed in an accident on the road, so that
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ended his career .

And then the McCreights,

now I think the reason the schoolboard
questioned me so closely, they , two of them
had children in here.

The McCreights and

Bullard was on the board.

So they had a

personal interest in trying to get someone
that could teach their kids.
MARIAN:

How old were the oldest children , do you
k now?

ELLEN:

Yes.

The .••

I was eighteen.

And the Bolyard

boys, they were sixteen and seventeen.
were just almost as old.

They

Why, you ca n see

by looking at them that they were just about
as old-looking as I am.

And this Fern

Brecheisen wa s almost my age, too.

And then

the younger ones I had, they were just ten,
eight, and seven.
MARIAN:

Start to school at what age?

ELLEN :

Six.

MARIAN:

They did start at six,

Did you have games

they played out at recess?

ELLEN:

Yes.

We played "Steal the Cobs. "

They 'd

bring corn cobs to school, and we'd choose
up sides and they would see who could get
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the most corn cobs!

(chuckle)

Then another

game, they'd play hide-and-seek, of course,
get around the schoolhouse.

We had a little

building where they would store the coal
and where the horse is kept.

And so they

had different places of hiding.
go-seek, I
worked.
MARIAN:

Hide-and-

think people know how that game

(chuckle)

How about baseball?

Did they play any

baseball?

ELLEN:

No ..•

They probably played it.

No.

It

seems like we weren't up on baseball.
MARIAN:

They often times have swing sets and merrygo-rounds now.

ELLEN:

No, no.

Did you have those?

The district was too poor, I

guess,

in the way to put up anything like that.

MARIAN:

What about taking care of the school building?
Who swept the floors?

ELLEN:

I did!

Of course, if there was any major

painting, the schoolboard would take care
of it.

If they were painting the schoolhouse

on the outside, why they would.

But as far

as keeping the building clean inside, that
was my job.

I'd sweep it.
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MARIAN:

Do you remember how you knew what to teach?
Did you have a set curriculum?

ELLEN:

Yes, we had schoolbooks.

Each child had

to buy their schoolbooks.

And we followed,

we had to go through the book!
MARIAN:

Who decided the book?

ELLEN:

No.

The state.

I

of the readers.

Was that local?

know the name,

though,

Was it McGuffley Readers?

MARIAN:

Was McGuffey the ones you used?

ELLEN:

I

MARIAN:

The subjects you would have taught would

think it was.

One of those old,·old timers!

have been •.. ?
ELLEN:

History and geography, arithmetic, reading,
writing, and penmanship.

MARIAN:

Did you have time for music and art?

ELLEN:

Yes.

That was one thing,

the schoolboard

seemed to want a teacher that could play.
And I could play the organ.
the pump type.

I

think I

And it was always

told you that,

didn't I?
MARIAN:

You said you could play.

But they had an

organ in the schoolhouse?
ELLEN:

Yes.

An old pump type organ.

day of school, a mouse ran out.

And the first
It had nested
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in the organ during the summer!

(chuckle)

That was kind of exciting for me and the
children as well!
rid of.

We had that mouse to get

And we always played and sang "My

Country 'Tis of Thee," and we gave the flag
salute .

We always repeated the Lord's Prayer.

And I had an old Bible story book that a
couple had given me when I was a little child.
And those stories were so interesting.

And

I would read a little each morning to them.
And then we would, in history, we would try
and study about Lincoln and Washington, and
about our country and what our country had
gone through, and wars and everything.
MARIAN:

Did you have maps and a globe?

ELLEN:

We had maps, but I don't think we had any
globes then.

MARIAN:

What about lunches?

How did you get through

the lunch time?
ELLEN:

Each one, we had our buckets, little dinner
bucket.

Each one would bring their own.

And we would sit at our seats.

That was

one thing, the teacher kind of tried to keep
order .

They could, you know, get pretty
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rambunctious while they were eating if the
teacher didn't kind of have some order.
And I would eat my lunch, too, as well.
MARIAN:

What about discipline?

Did you have a problem

with children behaving?
ELLEN:

Not too much.

I always felt if there wa s

something funny happened, I said, "We'll
just all laugh,

'cause it was funny."

Whenever something happened, well, like that
mouse running out or something, we:d all
laugh.

I couldn't say, "Don't laugh now!"

(chuckle)

Because it was something funny

would happen.
MARIAN:

Did you have class rules that they had to
follow?

ELLEN:

Yes.

They were supposed to get their lessons.

And often I would teach some of them after
school.

If they didn't have their l esso ns

good enough, then I would help them with
their lessons.
MARIAN:

I

know you said you drove to school with

a horse.
ELLEN:

No,

Did any of the others bring horses?

they lived close enough.

And in those

day s, things were not as plentiful.

It was

k in d of a luxury to have a horse and buggy. (chuckle)
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But in the snowstorms, that was one thing,
too.

It was quite a job for the children

to get to school.

They would be cold and

wet.

One thing, we would play snowball,

too.

That was a lot of fun!

MARIAN:

Did you play with them?

ELLEN:

Yes!

(chuckle)

I'd kind of see that things didn't

get too naughty.
MARIAN:

Did you ever call school off because of snow?

ELLEN

No.

And I was so conscientiou s .

back over it.

I think

My sister Marie, my older

sister, was married December the fifteenth,
the first year I

taught school.

And, of

course, there was a big stir at our home,
getting ready for the wedding.

But you know

I taught school right up till 4:00, and
hurried home and got my dre ss on, because
I was a bridesmaid for that!

(chuckle) But

the time, we just kept perfect time.

We

never said, "Oh, we'll just close school
early," or anything like that.

We never

skipped a minute of school.
MARIAN:

What about library books?
reading books?

Did you have extra
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ELLEN:

We had just a very few books.

I had some

books of my own that I would bring.

One

of them was, oh, Moody, all about the life
of Moody.

And then the big fire in

San Francisco in 1906, we had a big book
about what a terrible calamity that was!
Different, different ...

Oh, some of them

would bring some of their old books that
their parents had, that they would use for
references, too,
MARIAN:

Did you ever have any spelling bees or
anything like that?

ELLEN:

Yes.

I'd forgotten about that!

That was a lot of fun!

(chuckle)

And this Hale Bullard,

he was such a brilliant boy.

He was the

one that could win about all of them.
the Brecheisen girls were good, too.

Well,
Speaking

of Brecheisen's, in those days the parents
would invite the teacher to come home and
spend the night in the home.
visiting the Brecheisen home,

And I remember
And they put

me up in a top bedroom where there was no
heat.
it,

And the bed had a feather tick on
And that thing was as high -- I was
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wondering if I would ever climb into it!
But it was a good warm place to sleep. (chuckle)
MARIAN:

So you went and stayed in each home some
time during the year?

ELLEN:

Yes.

Whenever they'd ask, I'd go.

But that

one was kind of a funny experience because
on account of that big old feather tick that
I had to climb onto.
MARIAN:

What about the schoolboard members?

Did

they come visit school?

ELLEN:

They would, once in a while I would see them.
And they would ask how things were going
and if there was anything that I needed.
That was about that.

MARIAN:

You mentioned some of the children.
many of them go to college?

Did

Was that

something they worked towards going to?

ELLEN:

Well, now, this Brecheisen girl, I know went.
And this Bullard boy.

Of course, most of

them went on to high school.

I don't think

the Bolyard boys did, because it was so hard
for them.

They just went and got jobs.

And their parents were poor, too.
MARIAN:

Did any of them miss school because they
had to help out at home with harvest?
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ELLEN:

No.

You know in some schools they would

not start school until the harvest was over,
in some of the rural districts.

But our

district, we didn't have to do that.

They

would wait till the youngsters had helped
their parents with the harvest before they'd
start school.

But our school started right

on time.
MARIAN:

What about dictionaries and encyclopedias?
Did you have any of those?

ELLEN:

We had some dictionaries, but no set of
encyclopedias.
some,

I

Only, I guess maybe I

brought

had bought a cheap, real second-

hand set.

But it was good.

But it was a

second-hand thing.
MARIAN:

Did they have to take competency tests at
any time?

ELLEN:

Well, of course, they would have to make
certain grades to be passed on to the next
grade.

Otherwise •..

And I did keep one,

the little Bolyard girl.

And in a way, it

hurt me because probably she just would have
done just as well if I had passed her.
I

But

think that was the only child I ever had

to fail,

to make take a grade over.
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MARIAN:

So it was just based on the grades you gave
at school.

You didn't have state tests or

anything that you had to test them on?
ELLEN:

No, not until they got to high school.

MARIAN:

Did you have an eighth grade graduation?

ELLEN:

No, I don't remember that we did.

Of course,

this has been seventy-four years ago, and
I might have had things that I've forgotten.
(chuckle)
MARIAN:

What about box suppers?

ELLEN:

Oh, yes.

You hear about those.

That was the most fun time for

box suppers.

To see the decorations of those

boxes, if we'd see them now, why ..•

(chuckle)

We'd laugh about the way they were decorated.
But it was a lot of fun.

They would bid

on the boxes.
MARIAN:

Is that the way they financed the school?

ELLEN:

No, that was just a little money.

I think

we used it for buying coal, or something
like that.

It just made kind of a competition

to see who could get, because some of them
wanted a certain girl's box.
wanted another one, so ...
MARIAN:

Some of them

(chuckle)

At Christmas time, did you have a lot of
activities going on?
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ELLEN:

Yes.

We always had.

was a religious time.

And of course, that
And the children,

each child would have to learn a piece to
speak at the program.

And of course, we'd

have a sing together.

Those pieces were

kind of cute.

I wish I had some of them

now.
MARIAN:

Did you ever put on any plays?

ELLEN:

No.

MARIAN:

Did you do much with art, with drawing or

I can't remember that.

painting?

Or did you not have those supplies

available?
ELLEN:

We didn't specialize in that too much.
think we did some drawing.

I

But mostly, our

thing was to get them so they could read
and write and spell and know history.
if we did, I just don't remember.

So

But we

had fun at those meetings that we'd have.
Like Halloween, the children would dress
up funny and we'd have a party .
MARIAN:

They came to school dressed funny, or was
this in the evenings?

ELLEN:

In the eve nin gs.

MARIAN:

Did the parents dress up also?
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ELLEN:

I just don't remember that.

But I know the

children just had a lot of fun dressing up.
And the last day of school was a big deal.
Everyone would bring food, and we'd have
a good time together on the last day of
school.
MARIAN:

Oh, handwriting, penmanship.
teach your penmanship?

How did you

Did you have patterns

that they looked up to?
ELLEN:

Yes.

Yes, we had sheets, the way certain

letters should be made.

And the children,

we'd say, "Now that's the way to write your
~. your capital and your small, and your
capital! and capital B, the small and the
large."
MARIAN:

Did most of them have pretty good penmanship?

ELLEN:

Well, it's just like any other group -- some
of them were good, and some of them were
not very good.

MARIAN:

Did you use just pencils, or did you have
ink pens that they used?

ELLEN:

No, it was mostly just common lead pencils.

MARIAN:

And what about paper?
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ELLEN:

Well, they had, I guess we had our tablets
as I remember.

But most of it was just lead

pencil for a grade.
MARIAN:

As you looked around the classroom, were
there any particular pictures that you
remember?

Did you have Washington and

Linco ln pictured?
ELLEN:

No, I don't think we had any pictures.

Those

things were kind of tight, money deal.

But

we had books with Washington and Lincoln.
We surely did study about those different
presidents, and about the flag, and about
our country -- how we got our independence,
and about the Pilgrims and when they came.
MARIAN:

Did you study Indians very much?

ELLEN:

No.

We didn't have any around.

Now some

of this I may have forgotten, but as I

think

back, I can't remember specializing on Indians.
MARIAN:

Did you study about European count rie s, or
other parts of the world?

ELLEN:

Yes, yes.

How we got our independence, and

about the discovery of the United States.
And Columbus.

Columbus day, of course,

was one day, too, we talked an awfully lot
about.
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MARIAN:

What about the parents?

Were they from any

particular ethnic group, any particular
nationality, or were they just kind of a
cross-section?
ELLEN:

They were just a cross-section.
one thing, I

That was

think the parents were very

intelligent people.

In fact, Mr. Richards,

I went to school to his son when I was just
a little child, out at Phelan School.
that family,

So

they were very well-educated.

Larry Richards was a college teacher, and
one of the Richards were lawyers.

So we

had a lot of very intelligent people.

MARIAN:

As you think of the students, do you think
of any others that went on to do?

You've

mentioned several, were there any others
that particularly kind of made special
contributions?
ELLEN:

The Rissen brothers.
children.

They were smart

That was the girls and the boys

in the Rissen family.
of any others.
family did.
MARIAN:

But I just don't know

I just remember what the

I just can't dig it out.

What about chewing gum?
problem with chewing gum?

Did you have a
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ELLEN:

No.

(chuckle)

Not in those days.

I don't

know if they even knew what chewing gum was!
See, that was a long, long time ago.

About

seventy-four years ago!
MARIAN:

Well, you've shared a lot of different things
with us.

Can you think of anything else

that you'd like to remember?

ELLEN:

No, but when you get through, I ' l l show you
some of my contracts.

MARIAN:

What about dress?

How they dressed, anything

particularly different?
ELLEN:

Well, I see here a little girl has a little ...

MARIAN:

Middy?

ELLEN:

Yes,

With a strap, and a little skirt.

most of them, their mothers made their
dresses.

Most of them were kind of a

cupboard ...

See the long with the little

yoke on the dress.
MARIAN:

The boys would have worn overalls, then,
it looks like?

ELLEN:

Yes.

Yes, they wore overalls.

were all clean.

They were families that

were respectable people.
MARIAN:

But they

Can you think of any •.•
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ELLEN:

I see , I wore a blouse and a skirt!

MARIAN:

You were dressed correctly!

(chuckle)

Do you remember,

did they play any tr ick s on you at any time?
Any of those boys?

ELLEN:

That is one thing about the boys' toilet.
They were, of course, "backhouses," they
called them in those days.
to the backhouse?"

"Can I go out

But a teacher just had

to trust there wasn't any devilment in those
boys.

If they stayed too long, or something,

why I'd call to them .
go in.
MARIAN:

Of course, I can't

But I never had any problems.

They didn't bring frogs to school or anything
like that?

ELLEN:

(chuckle)

No .

I could tell some other things

about some of my older sisters, but that
would go off on different things, so I'd
better keep on ...
MARIAN:

Keep on the school this time round .

Well,

you've given us just a good view of what
school was like.
the year.

I'm not sure we mentioned

So, maybe it would be nice to

kind of finish.

Just exactly, what was the

time that we were talking about?
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ELLEN:

I

taught 1915 and 16, and 1916 and 17.

Two

years.
MARIAN:

And from there, you went •..

ELLEN:

Then one day, Mr. Burns, he was on the Lyndon
schoolboard.

He was driving along in a lumber

wagon, and he was a man that was a little
over seven feet tall.

And he stood up in

the lumber wagon, and he came along and said,
"Miss Tornquist, would you be interested
in teaching in a fifth and sixth grades?"

Now, I was looking way up in the air at that
man in the lumber wagon.

(chuckle)

And

of course, it was a good offer and I got
better wages.
I was getting.

Not too big, but better than
I went and taught in the

fifth and sixth grades in Lyndon,

And I

went there and I had fifty-two in my room,
two grades only, of course.
what it was to teach!

You can imagine

Fifth and sixth graders

are at the age when they're just full of
the "Old Nick."

(chuckle)

So, I had to

really work at the discipline, too.

And

I had one boy that said would start school
to see how much devilment he could do before
the teacher would send him home,

A Sacks
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boy.

And he started in school.

Of course,

he didn't last very long, because he wasn't
there to learn.
what he could do.

He was there just to see
But I had some wonderful,

brilliant children in the fifth and sixth
grades.

In fact, I hear from a little girl

that had polio,

And she was in my fifth

grade, and in the sixth grade.

And she worked

for the telephone company at Lyndon.

And

every birthday, she would call me, there
in Wichita.

Just clear up until not very

long ago, when she quit her work.
still hear from her.

And also Charlotte

Doepke, the Lockridges.
school.
MARIAN:

And I

She taught in high

So a lot of them went right on up.

You really expanded on your schooling as
far as numbers, as well as a little bit on
the salary.

ELLEN:

Yes.

I taught four years there, then I

decided I'd go to school in Emporia.

Maybe

you don't want to hear all of this,
MARIAN:

I ' l l be getting that down, but that might
be a good place to stop.

That you went

through the school, then went back and got
your Emporia education.
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ELLEN:

Yes, and taught in high school.

MARIAN:

Thank you very much for your time.

ELLEN:

I hope I haven't been too boring!

MARIAN:

Not at all.

We enjoyed it!!

(chuckle)

